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ABSTRACT. Tho energy oigen values of a single ]iartiolo moving in an nuisoi.ropic 
liiimionic osoillat-or pol-ential have boon calculated assummg llial, the oquiijolontial Kurfuon 
coinr-idoR w ith l-he nuclear surfaco It has boon found that in tho rarn-eiirth region tho shell 
inodol onorgy lov e^la o f a single particlo depend sensitivolv on tho deviation of tho nuclear 
shape from cylindrical symmetry, CalculatiuiiR have been done upto Ca**" core and it la 
found thai. the onorgetically stable form of tho mu-louB corresponds to oiihci Y — 0 or 27t/3.
II IS also found that- the tot al onorgy of an oblat-e miclous is about- 2 Mev greator t han that 
ot a. prolate ono, which is consistent- wit-h the obseivod positive excess of rpiadrupolo moTnont-
III tlio I'lim-earth region.
1. I  N  E- O D U C T 1 O N
111 the region of the rare-enrili nuclei (A -  150 io 190) very largo iioBit-ivc 
quaflrupole moments have been observed, which indicates that these nuclei are 
strongly deformed. Moreover, it has been found (A. Bohr, 1954) that the first 
oxcil'Cd level of the majority of these nuclei arc of collective rotational origin. 
The fact th a t the energies of these levels are proportional to /  (/ j 1 ) (where T is 
the spin of the level), indicates th at these nuclei have cylindrical symmetry. 
Brom these two observations one can infer that the nucleon configuration in the 
rare-earth region prefers energitically a- prolate deformation The ohject of the 
present paper is to see whether this is so, if the nucleons are assumed to he moving 
ill an average deformed potential.
From the self-consistency condition it is obvious that the strength of the 
unclear potential is proportional to the particle density inside ihe nuelcus. Hence 
one can conclude th a t a t the nuclear surface the equipotential surface more or loss 
I’fmicides with the nuclear surface. iStarting from this the energy eigen values 
of a single particle have been calculated by various workers, (Moszkowski, 1955 , 
Nilsson, 1955 ; Gottfried, 1956) using red,angular well of infinite depth, harmonic 
oscillator potential and rectangular well of finite depth respectively. But th e y . 
have tentatively assumed a cylindrical symmetry of iJie nucleus. Gottfried 
(1956), however, showed th a t for a rectangular well of finite depth the nucleus 
pviifors a cylindrical symmetry. But in his caliudations the posii-ive and negative 
qiiadrupole moments are found to he equally prohahle.
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AVf' have, taken hero an anisotroi j^ic, liarmonie oscnllator potential and applyiiij.' 
the iiKiial pcTtnrbation freatmc3iit have caleulaled the energy eigen values for 
different olliiisoidal sliapes. This ]iapoi eonlains the results up to N  ^  20, while 
the oxaet machine ealenlatmn for higher levels are in progiess and will be re- 
j)ort(‘d jn due (‘ourse.
2. M A T H E M A T I C A L  ]<’ O M U L A T I O N
Let the hainiltonian of a single particle of mass ilf, moving in an average 
field, F(r) be
(1 )
whore ibe last two lei ins are added to gel the o-order shell strnctijLire levels. 
(Nilsson 105.5).
For anisolro])i(; harmonic oscillator riold one can nritc,
V ( r ' ) - l  ' ... {2)
where r '  gives the ])osition of the particde with respect In a body-lixed system of 
axes Y', Z') I t  is cnstoma,ry to choose (X', T \  Z') as the principal axes of 
the nueJeus, (A. PSohr 1053) whose surface is
(:i)
The ])arametei A in (3) jiresei'ves the nuclear volume. 15y stiaigh I forward nilc- 
gration one can show from (3) th at
A^ (I)
(without any approximation)
Equating the length of the ma)or axes from (2) and (3), and noting that the vohnne 
of the nucleus remains c'onstant uiidei deformation, it is easy to see that (2) 
can bo writ fen as
... (5)
where -- Oj,® is the zeio-order harmonic oscillatoi frequency, and
A M  = ~ f ; V  i L  <  +  V i
75 75
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ridglecting h igh er order ieriuR. 
So (1) hecornoH
H  - -  -  ! )]u  +  a
... (7)
where t0o(rto«2) o),» A-2{1 .. (8a)
and / Vp , M -  i-fA K «,) . (8b)
p , M  = .. (8o)
Inti'odi Kiiiig the usual dimensionless co-ordinate
.r —^  M(^q{Uq(i<i)_ ])arameter.s
x =  - .. (9a)
2J9
/ '=  -f.- .. (9b)
o(juaiion (7) becomes
H = -  ( v - r “)+feX“ o“^ ... (10)
where
+ | 5^ j  { y . .W ) + r » - .W ) } ] - 2U -  /-r. ...(1 1 )
lu  (1 ]) we have introduced a now parameter
% ( V 2)
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X
f ‘A^cP'2) . A-^ ... (12)
D B T E P I M I N A T I O N  O F  T H E  E N E R G Y - L E V E L S
I t  cjin be shown th a t the r-dependent part of the hamiltonian H  as given 
by equation (10 ) commutes with the operators I, & i^ g, where 1 is the orbital 
angular momentum, Ig its projection on s-axis and S  the z-component of the spin 
S of the parti(;le. Hence the base vector | Nl lgSg> can be obtained pom  the 
zoro-th order equation of motion \
- " f  (V- I N l l , S , >
The radial part of the eigen ket appearing in (13) looks like
I N l > . V r
2r ( » + i )
[r {n + l+ S I2 f
re (r‘)
(13)
... (14)
while the orbital part is Yn^ with usual notation.
In  (14) N~2n-{-l  (where n  can assume positive integral values, defines the 
radial quantum number.
Unfortunately none of the above operators commute with the total hamil­
tonian I I  as given in equation (10). But it can be readily shown th a t to a first 
approximation, jg commutes with H, where j ,  is the z-component of the total 
angular momentum j  (=  l-| s) of the particle. Thus one can take the actual 
eigen function of a single particle in an ellipsoidal field as
1 ATJ, >  =  I m j , -  i  i  >  I N l j , + i , - i  > ] (13)
Using this wave function the energy eigen values ean be easily calculated from 
equation (10) from a set of secular equations. The expression for total energy of 
a single particle moving in an ellipsoidal field is
EiNj^a^as) =  {N-]-3l2)fioiQ{aQa )^-\-fiXt>^o  ^ <  R  
The evaluation of <  72 >  is shown in the appendix.
The parameters x  in (16) are so chosen th a t the energy levels corres­
pond to the Khnkenberg’s (1952) level scheme in the limit of zero deformation, 
(flfl a^ — O). For A  >  100, S.Sifev and x  i® 6,05^ The parmeter//
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iloliiied in equation (9b) ia of importance only when N  > 2. In  general, its value 
IS -  0.4.
Ill calculating the energy eigen values we have inlrodLiced two new defurnia- 
tiou parameters fi and y  defined by
a(,=^/^coHy ... (17a)
1tto — ----  ^ /? sill y
V  2
(17b)
A look at equation (3) will show that il y 0 the surlacc of the nucsleus be­
comes a prolate spheroid about Z'-axis and if y =  n it is an oblate spheriod. 
Ill between these two values of y the surface is a general ellipsoid.
1. Tho v aria tion  of tho  energy oigon values of a  single particle m oving in an aniso tiopie 
lunm oiiio osoillator po ten tia l w ith y for -= 0 and 1,
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We have taken ji as O.U which apprfixiniately corresponds to the deformation 
of (as calculated from the intrinsic qnadmpole moment). The variations
of the energy eigen value of a single 3Darticle with y  are presented in figures 1  and
2.
2 for ^  ™ 0, I and 2 respectively. From these ligures it is olivious th at the posi­
tions of the energy levels depend sensitively on the choice of 7 . The eiiei‘gy levels 
of a single particle in a central field appi-oximation h a v e  also hern
shown in figures 1 and 2. Figure 3 illustrates the variation of the parameter C 
With 7 .
Sini'C the interactions between the nurieons are neglected in assuming an 
average field, the total energy of the nucleus is simply given by the sum of tlio 
energies of the individual particles. In  this way total energy of the Ca^‘’-cor(' 
part of Lu^”* is plotted against 7 in figure 4, from which one can see th a t there ai r
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Fig. 3. The deiormatioiL parameter £ against Y-
Fig. 4, The csloulated total energy for the Ca'iu core plotted against y .
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two minima, one a t and the other a t 7  =  27t/3 of whicli( the first corresponds 
to a prolate shape. I t  is rather surprising th a t such a minimum should occur at 
y — 27t/3, which does not preserve axial symmetry of the nucleus. Up till noiv 
we have not been able to explain this, but this may be smoothed out if one goes 
above the magiu Jiumber 20. I t  is found th a t the difference in energy is 
appi-oxiniately 2 Mov botwoon a prolate and an oblate nucleus which is rathei' 
encouraging since the nuclei under our consideration prefer a prolate form.
Similar calculations for 2V^ >2 are m x^^ngress and will be leported in due 
course.
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A P P E N D I X
2'he evulmdum of the matrix R
For A  ^  2, it IS easy to sec
< R >  . ^ \ N l (la)
_  I t l  _____   ^ '
r(a - |- l) l> /- | 1)
—v-|“ 1) P ('a -\-t - “ 1“ 1)
r(^-h<^-l-i)
-] m  
\ ^
Iv ' ! .
where
and
o-)!('a'—(7)! (tr+ v—'a)!(o'+v'—?i-)!
<121,0\121'1', >  . <  I200\m'0  > .
V =  i ( l ' - l + 2 )  
v' =  +
t =  ^(«+*'+3)
(lb)
The condition on the summation variables cr is
o- >
Tho Clobsch-Gordon coeificieutB appearing in equation (lb) are those defined 
Condon and Shortley (1036).
The non-vanishing elemonlB of <  | ?. | X LSg, >
are ^
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and
 ^• S \ l  lz:jc^ '> — iL^h (2b)
In (la) the y 2a(^^ )^”l '^ 2-a(^0 ) bas been neglected since ni the first order 
approximation, its contribution is negligible. The non-diagonal terms (J\^  -/ N') 
m equation (lb) are also of second order importance.
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